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Equipping the family of God to joyfully and boldly make disciples of Christ as we
KNOW Jesus and one another, GROW to be more like Him and
SOW His love in Word and deed.

“Deep in our fellowship with one another
“Deep in our congregational values and heritage”
Dale Scheiderer – Organist
Ringing of the Bell
Greetings in Christ

(Welcome, Sharing of the Peace and Ringing of the Bells)

Opening Hymn

“Lord, Whose Love through Humble Service” (LSB 848)

Invocation

(Please Stand)

P:

C:

P:
C:

Confession and Absolution

It is good and right that we should make confession of our sins. The section on
“Confession” in the Small Catechism informs and directs us with these words, which
summarizes it well. Confession has two parts. First, that we confess our sins, and
second, that we receive absolution, that is, forgiveness, from the pastor as from God
Himself, not doubting, but firmly believing that by it our sins are forgiven before God
in heaven. Humble yourselves then before God, confess your sins to Him, and
implore His forgiveness.
O Almighty God, merciful Father, I, a troubled and penitent sinner, confess
to You all my sins and iniquities with which I have ever offended You and
justly deserved Your present and eternal punishment. By nature, I am a
sinful creature. By thought, word, and deed, I have continually transgressed
Your law. We have not grown deep in fellowship with one another and have
not grown deep in our understanding of our congregational values and
heritage. For the sake of the sufferings and death of Your Son, Jesus Christ,
be gracious and merciful to me, a penitent and contrite being. Forgive me all
my sins, and grant me the power of Your Holy Spirit that I may amend my
sinful life. Amen.
As you believe, so let it be. As a called and ordained servant of Christ, and by His
authority, I therefore forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.
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Collect

Growing Roots Prayer

P:
C:

(From Colossians 2:7)
Heavenly Father, since we have received Jesus Christ as the Lord,
help us walk in Him, rooted and built up in Him, and established in the faith.
Amen.

The Old Testament Reading: Ecclesiastes 5:10-20

(Please be seated)
Finding gladness or satisfaction in wealth will only lead to dissatisfaction.
Wealth can be a blessing from the Lord if used for Him.
10
He who loves money will not be satisfied with money, nor he who loves wealth with his
income; this also is vanity. 11When goods increase, they increase who eat them, and what
advantage has their owner but to see them with his eyes? 12Sweet is the sleep of a laborer,
whether he eats little or much, but the full stomach of the rich will not let him sleep.
13
There is a grievous evil that I have seen under the sun: riches were kept by their owner
to his hurt, 14and those riches were lost in a bad venture. And he is father of a son, but he
has nothing in his hand. 15As he came from his mother’s womb he shall go again, naked as
he came, and shall take nothing for his toil that he may carry away in his hand. 16This also
is a grievous evil: just as he came, so shall he go, and what gain is there to him who toils
for the wind? 17Moreover, all his days he eats in darkness in much vexation and sickness
and anger. 18Behold, what I have seen to be good and fitting is to eat and drink and find
enjoyment in all the toil with which one toils under the sun the few days of his life that God
has given him, for this is his lot. 19Everyone also to whom God has given wealth and
possessions and power to enjoy them, and to accept his lot and rejoice in his toil—this is
the gift of God. 20For he will not much remember the days of his life because God keeps
him occupied with joy in his heart.
L: This is the Word of the Lord.
C: Thanks be to God.

(Sunday 9 a.m. Service)

Worship Presentation by the SJLS Jaguar Singers
“You Are Worthy of My Praise!”

The Epistle Reading: Hebrews 4:1-13

A high priest’s role is to represent the people before God, offering sacrifices
on behalf of the people’s sin. Jesus is our High Priest,
designated by God to save us from death.
1
Therefore, while the promise of entering his rest still stands, let us fear lest any of you
should seem to have failed to reach it. 2For good news came to us just as to them, but the
message they heard did not benefit them, because they were not united by faith with those
who listened. 3For we who have believed enter that rest, as he has said, “As I swore in my
wrath, ‘They shall not enter my rest,’” although his works were finished from the
foundation of the world. 4For he has somewhere spoken of the seventh day in this way:
“And God rested on the seventh day from all his works.” 5And again in this passage he said,
“They shall not enter my rest.” 6Since therefore it remains for some to enter it, and those
who formerly received the good news failed to enter because of disobedience, 7again he
appoints a certain day, “Today,” saying through David so long afterward, in the words
already quoted, “Today, if you hear his voice, do not harden your hearts.” 8For if Joshua
had given them rest, God would not have spoken of another day later on. 9So then, there
remains a Sabbath rest for the people of God, 10for whoever has entered God’s rest has
also rested from his works as God did from his. 11Let us therefore strive to enter that rest,
so that no one may fall by the same sort of disobedience. 12For the word of God is living
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and active, sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing to the division of soul and of spirit,
of joints and of marrow, and discerning the thoughts and intentions of the heart. 13And no
creature is hidden from his sight, but all are naked and exposed to the eyes of him to
whom we must give account.
L: This is the Word of the Lord.
C: Thanks be to God.

The Gospel Reading: Mark 10:23-31

(Please stand)
Wealth is an obstacle to inheriting the Kingdom of God when it becomes your god.
Jesus said it was easier for a camel to go through an eye of a needle than it was a
rich person to enter the Kingdom of God. Not allowing wealth to rule your life by
giving generously to advance God’s Kingdom allows one to serve and honor the Lord.
Also, living as a servant, free from the attachment of earthly wealth enables the Holy
Spirit to move freely in your life to impact others for Jesus.
23
Jesus looked around and said to his disciples, “How difficult it will be for those who have
wealth to enter the kingdom of God!” 24And the disciples were amazed at his words. But
Jesus said to them again, “Children, how difficult it is to enter the kingdom of God! 25It is
easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich person to enter the
kingdom of God.” 26And they were exceedingly astonished, and said to him, “Then who can
be saved?” 27Jesus looked at them and said, “With man it is impossible, but not with God.
For all things are possible with God.” 28Peter began to say to him, “See, we have left
everything and followed you.” 29Jesus said, “Truly, I say to you, there is no one who has
left house or brothers or sisters or mother or father or children or lands, for my sake and
for the gospel, 30who will not receive a hundredfold now in this time, houses and brothers
and sisters and mothers and children and lands, with persecutions, and in the age to come
eternal life. 31But many who are first will be last, and the last first.”
P: This is the Gospel of the Lord.
C: Praise to You, O Christ.

P:
C:

Growing Roots Prayer

Heavenly Father, since we have received Jesus Christ as the Lord,
help us walk in Him, rooted and built up in Him, and established in the faith.
Amen.

Children’s Message
(Please be seated)

Sermon Hymn

“The Gifts Christ Freely Gives” (LSB 602)

Sermon

“Deep in our fellowship with one another”
“Deep in our congregational values and heritage”

Nicene Creed

(Please stand)
All: I believe in one God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth and of
all things visible and invisible. And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the onlybegotten Son of God, begotten of His Father before all worlds, God of God,
Light of Light, very God of very God, begotten, not made, being of one
substance with the Father, by whom all things were made; who for us men
and for our salvation came down from heaven and was incarnate by the Holy
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Spirit of the virgin Mary and was made man; and was crucified also for us
under Pontius Pilate. He suffered and was buried. And the third day He rose
again according to the Scriptures and ascended into heaven and sits at the
right hand of the Father. And He will come again with glory to judge both
the living and the dead, whose kingdom will have no end. And I believe in
the Holy Spirit, the Lord and giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and
the Son, who with the Father and the Son together is worshiped and
glorified, who spoke by the prophets. And I believe in one holy Christian and
apostolic Church, I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins, and I
look for the resurrection of the dead and the life + of the world to come.
Amen.
P:
C:
P:
C:
P:
C:
P:
C:
P:
C:

Growing Roots Litany

Heavenly Father, we ask you to grow our roots deep,
Deep in the faith
Heavenly Father, we ask you to grow our roots deep,
Deep in Your Word
Heavenly Father, we ask you to grow our roots deep,
Deep in our fellowship with one another
Heavenly Father, we ask you to grow our roots deep,
Deep in our congregational values and heritage
Heavenly Father, we ask you to grow our roots deep,
Deep in the vocations to which you have called us. Amen.

Prayers of the Parish
Recognition of LWML Sunday
+ SACRAMENT +
P:
C:
P:
C:
P:
C:

Preface

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give Him thanks and praise.

Proper Preface
Prayer of Thanksgiving
The Words of Our Lord
P:
C:

Proclamation of Christ

As often as we eat this bread and drink this cup, we proclaim the Lord’s death until
He comes.
Amen. Come, Lord Jesus.

Lord's Prayer

All: Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom come,
Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven; give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For Thine is the
kingdom and the power and the glory forever and ever. Amen.
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P:
C:

Pax Domini

The peace of the Lord be with you always.
Amen.

Distribution Hymns

“Amazing Grace” (LSB 744)
“My Soul Rejoices” (LSB 933)

Post-Communion Thanksgiving
P:
C:

Growing Roots Prayer

Heavenly Father, since we have received Jesus Christ as the Lord,
help us walk in Him, rooted and built up in Him, and established in the faith.
Amen.

The Blessing

P:
C:

(Please stand – from Philippians 1:6)
The Lord, who has begun this good work in us, bring it to completion on the day of
Jesus Christ.
Amen.

Sending Hymn

“Go, My Children, with My Blessing” (LSB 922, vs. 3-4)

PREPARATION FOR HOLY COMMUNION
Therefore, whoever eats the bread or drinks the cup of the Lord in an unworthy manner will be guilty of
sinning against the body and blood of the Lord. A man ought to examine himself before he eats of the bread
and drinks of the cup. For anyone who eats and drinks without recognizing the body of the Lord
eats and drinks judgment on himself. 1 Corinthians 11:27-29
The following is a summary of what we believe and teach as Missouri Synod Lutheran Christians.
Because we care for you, we ask that you carefully review the following statements:
1. I have been baptized into the name of the one true God: Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Matthew 28:16-20
2. I have been instructed concerning the meaning of Holy Communion, understand the importance of selfexamination prior to coming to the Lord’s Supper and have made my confirmation of faith. 1 Corinthians 11:27-29

3. I confess that I am a sinner in need of forgiveness. I am sorry for my sins. 1 John 1:8-9
4. I believe that Jesus Christ, God’s Son, is my Savior from sin, death, and the power of the devil. Romans 3:21-24
5. I believe that the body and blood of Jesus Christ are really present in the bread and wine of Holy Communion, and
I desire to receive Christ’s body and blood, given and shed for my forgiveness. 1 Corinthians 11:23-26
6. If possible, so far as it depends on me, I seek to live peaceably with all. Romans 12:17-19
7. By the power of the Holy Spirit, I desire and intend to lead a more Godly and Christ-like life, trusting in God’s
promises and obeying His commands. Galatians 5:22-24

If you unreservedly agree with the seven points above, you are invited to come to the Lord’s Supper. If you do not
agree with one or more of the seven points, please refrain from participating in Holy Communion lest you sin
against the body and blood of the Lord. If you agree with the seven points above but are not a member of St.
John’s, we welcome you to the Lord’s Table and invite you to give prayerful consideration to joining our
partnership in the Gospel. You are encouraged to speak with a pastor or elder prior to communing regarding any
point(s) of disagreement and/or regarding the process of joining St. John’s.
Gluten-Free Communion Wafers: A gluten-free communion wafer option is now available for
those who are allergic. They are located in the brass cup in the middle of the communion plate.
Communion Wine: For those who have health related, or other issues with drinking alcohol,
please take the purple individual communion cup. It contains all water with one drop of wine.
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NOTES AND NEWS
Church Sanctuary Worship Service Guidelines
The Board of Elders has approved the following guidelines to reopen the sanctuary in response to the
governor’s announcement:
 Mask wearing will be optional and will no longer be required, but will still be available for those choosing
to use them.
 Gloves will no longer be required for the ushers.
 Every pew will be available for seating.
 The Plexiglass shields will no longer be used.
 Since the cold and flu season is approaching, Pastor Jack and the Elders will again be wearing gloves and
masks while giving communion as an extra level of precaution. The Common Cup will not be used at this
time, and everyone will be asked to return to their pew until the service is concluded.
 Those wishing to receive communion in their cars may continue to do so.
 Attendance Cards will be placed back into the pews at a later date.
 Contemporary Service will return at a later date.
 The Offering Boxes will still be used until further notice.
 Hand sanitizer will still be available.
Additional Worship Service Information:
 By Radio - You can join our worship service by tuning to WQTT1270 AM and 96.7 FM at 8:00 a.m. airtime.
 Join us in the parking lot by tuning your car radio to 92.1 FM at any of our sanctuary services.
 Join us on Facebook at 11:00 a.m. for our “live streaming” service, or after on Sundays at:
https://www.facebook.com/jack.heino

PASTOR APPRECIATION MONTH
Ladies Aid/LWML is planning to honor
Pastor Jack for all the things he does for
our church and school on Reformation
Sunday, October 31. A box will be in the
Marie Pfarr Room on October 2 through
October 24 for you to place your cards, notes, etc. You
can also mail them to the church office, 12809 St. Rt.
736, Marysville, to the attention of Regina.

Bell Choir Needs Ringers
We are looking for more Ringers to join the Bell Choir.
No experience is necessary. Practices are on Thursday
evenings from 6:30-8:00 p.m. in the Church Sanctuary.
Please join us for a practice and check it out. If you
would like more details, please contact Theresa Alton
at 937-537-7080 or email at alton3_th@yahoo.com

The Quarterly Voter’s Assembly
Meeting will be held TODAY, Sunday,
October 17, at 1:30 p.m. in the gym.
Please consider attending this meeting to
become a voting member.
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W E L C O ME TO S T. J O H N ’ S !
Welcome to St. John’s. Thank you for choosing to worship with us today. We pray that you will encounter Christ,
the Living Word, and in a new way experience His mercy and grace today. We ask if you are a visitor, or a worship
scholarship participant (SJ School), to please fill out the blue card located in the pew rack in front of you. Then drop
the card in the offering box as you leave worship. If you would like to know more about our ministry, please call the
church office at 937-644-5540.
The Lutheran Hour is on the radio Sunday mornings at 7:00am on WLW (700 AM). Log on to www.lhm.org for more
information and channels. Jim Vandre, LHM Ambassador.
St. John’s Radio Program airs Sunday mornings at 8:00am on local channel WQTT (1270 AM & 98.7 FM).
Altar Flowers: Altar flowers are given in celebration of the 99th birthday of Gertrude Nicol on October 18th by her
children, Carolyn Nicol and Philip Nicol.
THE LORD’S WEEK AT ST. JOHN’S
TODAY
10/17

9:00 am
10:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am

1:30 pm
MONDAY
6:30 pm
8:00 pm
TUESDAY 11:30 am
THURSDAY 12:00 pm
6:30 pm
SATURDAY 6:00 pm
SUNDAY
10/24

9:00 am
10:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
3:00 pm

OCTOBER 17-24, 2021

Growing Roots - Inspire 3/LWML Sunday
Sanctuary Worship Service/Communion
Adult & Young Adult Bible Study/
Youth & Children Sunday School
Youth Catechism/School Modulars
Sanctuary Worship Service/Communion &
“Live Streaming”
Quarterly Voter’s Meeting/Gym
Ladies Aid Quilting
Adult Open Gym Volleyball
Ladies Aid Quilting
Ladies Aid Quilting
Hand Bell Choir Practice/Sanctuary
Growing Roots - Inspire 4
Sanctuary Worship Service
Growing Roots - Inspire 4
Sanctuary Worship Service
Adult & Young Adult Bible Study/
Youth & Children Sunday School
Youth Catechism/School Modulars
Sanctuary Worship Service & “Live Streaming”
FAM JAM “Trunk or Treat”/Parking Lot AND
Book Fair/Cafeteria Hallway

A L L A G E S S U N DAY S C H O O L
10:00 - 11:00 am
3 Years-Kindergarten—Church Basement
1st-6th Grades—Meet in the gym together for singing time
with Mr. Moran, and then break out into school classrooms.
7th & 8th Grade Youth Catechism Class—Mrs. Susie
Miller & Mrs. Jayme Allen’s Modular Classrooms.
High School Youth “Cornerstone Discipleship”—Youth
House
Women’s Bible Study—School Loft: Topic - “Itching
Ears” - 2 Timothy

Adult Bible Study—School Cafeteria: Topic - “God’s
Trustees”
If you have questions, please contact Sunday School
Superintendent, Lisa Arnold at 937-205-1802 or
arnoldlisa50@yahoo.com

Weekly Church Attendance
6:00 p.m. Saturday, 9:00 & 11:00 a.m. Sunday
10/16 & 10/17: 216

St. John’s Confirmation Class Anniversary
Recognition & Celebration

We will recognize our 1970 and 1971 50th Confirmation Classes,
Weekly Worship Bible Readings
along with classes that have reached their 60, 70, 75, 80 and 81
For those of you who would like to study the
plus years. They will be recognized at the 9:00 am worship service
Word ahead of the next weekends worship
on October 31, Reformation Sunday.

Congregational Tithe Second Quarter Mission
Opportunities of Fiscal Year 2021-22
Ohio District LCMS - 50%; Member Mission
Outreach, Vacation Bible School, Armed Forces Ministry,
Lutheran Hour, Lutheran Women’s Missionary League
(LWML) - 10% each.
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services, we are listing here in the N&N the
Bible readings that Pastor Jack will be using.
October 23-24, 2021
Old Testament Reading: Jeremiah 31:7-9
Epistle Reading: Hebrews 7:23-28
Holy Gospel Reading: Mark 10:46-52

N O T E S & N E W S I T E MS

COME “TRUNK OR TREATING”!
It’s “Trunk or Treat” time and you are invited! Sunday, October 24th our Golden Eagles plan to join our
St. John’s students and staff as they celebrate their annual “Trunk or Treat”! If you’ve never been, you
will be amazed at the creativity of the costumes and decorated cars in the parking lot! The CEA has
traditionally invited The Golden Eagles to help bridge the generations by providing a devotion for the kids
before they go on their “Candy Quest”! The fun begins at 3:00 pm in the gym with games and snacks for
the kids.
Weather permitting, the students will gather in front of the church around 3:30 or 3:45 pm for devotions
and picture time. We invite you to join us at that time for a close up look at the costumes and to take part
in our devotion time. If you would like to bring treats to share, this would be the perfect opportunity. You
are invited to park in the spaces directly in front of the church for a comfortable front row seat, or bring
along a lawn chair. *A reminder that all treats should be individually wrapped, and please no home baked
items.
Then around 4:00 pm, The Eagles will gather at the Youth House for our own fellowship, devotions, and as
always FOOD! The theme of our meeting will center on the significance of All Saints Day and the
importance of this time of the year. After some fun and games of our own, we have planned a craft
project which we intend to share with our church members residing in assisted living facilities around
Marysville, so we will need your help! In order to plan for a light dinner, please rsvp to Jeff or Carol
Reinhard at 614-560-5085 or jcreinhard@yahoo.com, or Annie Scheiderer at 937-707-0606.

CONCORDIA SEMINARY CO-OP EVENT: Many thanks to everyone who has donated thus far to the
Seminary event! The committee loaded items into Don’s trailer this past week and it’s about 1/4 full,
which is wonderful - but we can’t stop there! We would love to have it 100% FULL when we deliver it to
Concordia this fall. To help us reach that goal, would you please consider donating any of the following:
DIAPERS - Any size from Newborn to Toddler Pull-Ups, along with baby wipes.
LAUNDRY/CLEANING PRODUCTS - Detergent, fabric softener, dish soap, and anti-bacterial
products. Especially needed are fragrance free items.
GIFT CARDS - Major restaurant chains such as Applebee's, Chili’s, Olive Garden, Longhorn
Steakhouse, Texas Roadhouse, Cracker Barrel, Wendy’s, McDonalds, Taco Bell, Subway, Dominos
Pizza, etc. Also, major gas company cards, Walmart, Kroger's and Target cards.
*JUST A REMINDER - As many gift cards now have a range of values from which you can select,
be sure to note the amount on the card jacket or tape the receipt showing the amount on the
back of the card.
The success of this outreach has been made possible only with the overwhelming support we receive each
year from YOU! Your generosity and care for these Seminarians and their families has been truly inspiring!
Don’s trailer will continue to be in the parking lot as a reminder of the dedication and genuine love that
Don Werling demonstrated to all of us as a servant of the Lord. Let’s make him proud as we carry on his
tradition… and lets FILL DON’S TRAILER.

TO GOD BE THE GLORY!
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M O R E NO T E S & NE W S I T E MS
ALTAR FLOWER CALENDAR DATES
Available dates for altar flowers through the remainder of the year are as follows:
November 7

November 14

November 28

All of the December altar flower dates are filled. Chancel flowers are available almost every weekend.
Please call Charlotte Blumenschein at (937) 644-4111 to reserve any special dates for flowers in church.
The Flower Committee thanks you for your continued support.
Saturday, November 13th: Ohio
District Regional Youth Gathering,
12pm-9pm in Columbus (hotel location
TBD). LYF will be heading to the district gathering,
where we will enjoy a worship presentation by
Micah Parker, music, games, Bible study sessions,
food, friends and more! Deadline to RSVP to attend
is Friday, October 22nd to RJ and Laura Zeiler
(lauraezeiler@gmail.com or 913-549-0057), cost is
$20 per youth. We will plan to meet at the church
around 11:15-11:30 (depending on the location),
and carpool down to Columbus. Youth must be
currently high school to attend this event. We
hope you can join!

The 9th week session is titled, “Stuck.” This
session explains how to prevent getting
stuck in grief, common misconceptions that hinder healing,
and why your path to healing isn’t always smooth. If you
are grieving the death of a loved one, you are welcome to
join us for any of the in-person sessions held on Thursday
evenings from 6-8pm at St. Paul Lutheran Church, 7960 St.
Rt. 38, Milford Center. To register, please visit
www.griefshare.org or text Deaconess Janet Nicol at
614-561-7411. Due to the potential spread of the
COVID-19 virus, we ask that you please stay home if you
are sick or have any symptoms. Class will take place in the
Gathering Room, where proper seating distance and
cleanliness is being maintained. If you wish to wear a
mask, please feel free to do so.

New California Presbyterian Church is having a
Chicken Noodle Dinner with take-out only
available on Oct. 30th 4:30-7:00 p.m.
10089 Industrial Parkway, Marysville, OH 43040.
SJS Rewards Rebate Program: Did you know that
simply by shopping at Kroger, St. John's can earn
money. All you have to do is go to the following
website and link your Kroger Plus card. This does
not take away from your personal rewards or gas
points. Thank you for supporting St. John's School!
https://www.kroger.com/i/community/communityrewards

NEED A RIDE TO CHURCH?
If so, please call the church
office at 937-644-5540 and
arrangements will be made
for someone to pick you up in
the Church Bus.

St. John’s
Lutheran

Weekly Notes & News Deadline: Please submit articles and announcements to Regina Bullerman,
Church Secretary, by calling directly at 937-240-3004, dropping them in the black lockbox outside the office
doors, mailing to the church office or emailing them to rbullerman@sjsmarysville.org,
by NO LATER THAN TUESDAY, AT NOON. Thank you!
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N O T E S & N E W S I T E MS
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M O R E NO T E S & NE W S I T E MS
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